cent PPC.

8 days, these diets
From the age of 2

were

progressively replaced by

nd age diets
2

19 per cent crude protein: barley, soya-bean, herring meal in group i and barley,
5 The health of the animals was generally good, but was slightly
soya-bean, PPC in groups 2 to .
lowered when non ground PPC was offered. The protein digestibility of the 1st age diet (group 5
)
was reduced by 3
2 per cent, but this was compensated for by a 4
.
5 per cent improvement of
.
nd age diet, notably in comparison with group 2 which did not receive any
parameter in the 2
PPC in the 1st age diet. The weight gain or feed conversion ratio were not significantly affected
by the substitution of the proteins tested for fish proteins.
In the second experiment, the piglets received the same diet (
21 per cent crude protein)
throughout the period of investigation. The control group (A) was fed with a diet containing barg per cent
ley, maize, soya-bean, milk, herring; in the diet of the second group (B), PPC supplied 2
of the protein in replacement of milk protein. In the third group (C), I’PC provided 50 per cent of
the total protein of the diet in replacement of milk + fish.
From the 3
rd week of the trial, the feed intake of the experimental groups increased less
.8 per cent less). However, the depressive effect on
5
rapidly than that of the control group (
growth rate was only temporary and the performances measured between 3 and 9 weeks of age
did not significantly differ (A ! 404
4 g!d)!
, B: 383, C: 39
The results show that potato proteins might compete with the best fish proteins as a source
of lysine in early weaned piglet diets.
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Labovatoire de

Three methods for pelleting of early weaning diets (without moisture, with addition of
4 bars of steam) were compared. The technological parameters: yield
.
i. per cent water or of 2
5
of the mill, hardness, durability of the pellets. The nutritive value of the diets was tested by
estimating growth performances and digestibility in piglets weaned at 5 weeks. Addition of
steam improved by 75 per cent the flow rate of the mill and increased the hardness of the pellets.
Addition of water led only to a lowering of the mean temperature of the product at the outlet
of the diet. Pelleting with addition of water and especially steam was accompanied by a decrease
in the velocity of breakdown of the starch contained in the diet based on barley.
The performances of the animals were compared in two experiments carried out simulta5 replineously, the one by couples (
5 replications of 3 within-litter couples), the other by groups (
cations of 6 piglets for each of the three treatments). The growth rate seemed to be lower in
steam " pellets, especially in the experiments with the
the animals receiving the " water " or
couples where the variability of the weight gain was the lowest. The most important results
concern the significant increase in the feed conversion ratio according to the treatments (i.!2 for
.8 for " steam " pellets). The apparent diges1
97 for " water " pellets and 5
.
dry " pellets; 1
tibility values of the organic matter confirm these trends and it seems that dry pelleting of
early weaning diets corresponds both to the best animal performances and to the best valorization of the diet in spite of the technological difficulties.
"
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